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 BRAS D`EAU NATIONAL PARK  

Half-day: 9hrs to 12 h 30 /   Level —Average to confirmed (15 a 30 kms) /  Meeting at the Public beach of  Poste Lafayette at 9 hr (next to SMF Monument)  

Description: 

After covering the technical and safety measures we head out on the coastal road covering 2 kilometers on asphalt roads to get used to the bikes. Then the trail starts after the beach of 

Bras d`eau on some sandy tracks in the forest of screw pines, eucalyptus and tecoma trees. After 20 minutes we`ll stop off for a visit at information center and learn about the National 

Park and some history of the place. The trail then enters the pine forest where the famous jacque fruit trees and the bread fruit tree can be seen. We then ride on the old railway line 

that takes us into the heart of the typical village of Roches Noires. Here we will explore the lava tubes with our torches.  

 

The circuit then zigzags along Roches Noires bringing you closer to the village life and people. Along the return you will vi sit some wetlands and an old lime kiln before either taking the 

coast road back or for the more experienced continue along some trails though other villages and coastal trails. 

SOUTH COAST CLIFFS 

Half Day 9 to  12 h 30    / Level —Average to confirmed (15 a 30 kms)    / Meeting just before the Shandrani Hotel and at the beginning of the entrance to La Cambuse Public Beach. 

Description: 

Great bike trail along the wild South cliffs. The trip starts off on some sandy trails passing on the edge of some stunning d esert beaches. You will often pass grazing goats and cows. The 

trail then passes by Le Bouchon village on the coast before heading towards Pont Naturel ( Natural Bridge). The trail then gets more rocky and after a few kilometers passes by the fa-

mous blow hole Le Souffleur and its beautiful beaches. The trip then heads back along some cane trails. 
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MACCHABEE FOREST 

Half-day: 9hrs to 12 h 30 /   Level —confirmed (30 kms) /  Meeting at Curepipe at the Stade George V Stadium near the college at 9 am.  

Description: 

This is a more technical and harder trail  that starts off in the center of the island in Curepipe. The trail passes through the Nature reserve of Mon Vert and along the Mare aux Va-

coas reservoir  before joining the National Park of the Black River Gorges. The track joins the Macchabee forest with some great views onto the West Coast and some waterfalls. 

Leaving the parc after cycling along another lake you`ll ride along agricultural plantations and down to the Tamarind falls where the ride will end (near the Bus terminal of Henrietta 

more precisely.) 

 

ALBION 

 

3 hours / Level —Average to confirmed (14 to 25 kms)    / Meeting at 8 am Parking t Bus terminal near Coast Guard s and public beach of Albion . 

Description: 

Fun trail passed small lakes, ruins and along the stunning cliffs of Pointe aux Caves. Visit of the Belle Vue light house and a short refreshing swim in a rock pool. 
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